
273
                                                           2-CD   (see 175)
                                                                  (see 310)

-  2.0mg
-  2.5mg                                             paper [with] Henry
-  4.5mg                                             thresh 6mg
±  6.0mg                                             active 10-15mg
-  8.0mg
±    8mg
±   10mg      p.175 1974-1978
±   12mg
±   15mg
±   15mg
±   15mg
+   20mg
++  25mg
+   20mg

++  20mg 5/18/78 7:50AM=[0:00][0:40] something nice but subtle starts [1:00] a
      subtle +, basic; very nice - I wish it were more intense. [1:30] real +
      intense ej [1:35] between + and ++, but I can do anything. - weed chop.
      rest lost.

(±) 25mg 5/22/78 9:45=[0:00][0:30] micro-alert [0:50] slow development [at best ±
      yesterday aleph-4 - prophylactic? [1:30] dead at ± - see 267.

+++ 25mg 6/7/78 6:03PM=[0:00][0:45] start - eat light dinner. [1:15] Physical to
      +++ mental to ++ - I think I am going to like it, but at the moment I am not
      sure. [1:50] body, not genital org. !!! I am +++ stoned. [2:40] weed chop -
      intense reflection. [3:00] off of +++ easily arousable [3:20] down to [1:15]
      point, but this isn't too far down. [4:00] almost out (!) - [5:00] out.
      Impressive experiment.

++  25mg 6/10/78 11:00PM=[0:00] (+3 25 20 20) mental & physical to ++ at [1:20]
      pers. conflicts intense oriental mask hallucination in tub [4:00] virtually
      out - overall ++.

+   20mg 8/19/78 9:50AM=[0:00][0:40] sl.aware - gentle development [1:10] between
      + & ++ walk to entrance, no mail [1:40] +, no more [2:00] intense ej. [3:00]
      Violet call - busy - and quite sober - virtually out.
 
+   20mg 9/9/78 10:AM=[0:00][0:30] sl.alert in head [1:00] to a nice + [1:20]
      erot! -[2:00] sl.slowing for Kangas - effects somehow lost. overall light,
      good.

++  25mg 11/18/78 old pink XVI-43 2:05=[0:00].[0:40] some alert [1:00] to a subtly
      obtained + or even ++ [1:40] good ej, at ++ - try typing. [2:10] start down?
      still at a body +++, but mentally never quite there.

+   25mg 1/27/79 (NT, CT 25) 1:15=[0:00] - develop from [0:45]to[1:15] to relaxed,
      pleasant + to ++. Slight intox, CT. [with] some chills. Escher. Abrupt
      descent from [3:00]to[4:00] Quite hungry - excellent appetites. Very mellow
      and completely relaxed. NT, CT. sl.headaches. which clear [with] food.


